Luxury Lakeside Living

A truly unique waterside
development of 7 luxury
detached homes and 20 stunning
apartments
Conjuring a true feeling of exclusivity, these exceptional homes
sit discreetly back from the hubbub of daily life, encompassed by
the peace and tranquillity of their idyllic setting.
Exuding an unmistakable amount of charm and commanding
beautiful views of the lake, this high-end development has been
designed with superb attention to detail and is both luxurious
and eco-friendly. With a superior sense of style, each home
creates a wonderful example of contemporary architecture at
its very best. From the luxurious finishing touches, free flowing
layouts and first class specifications to the abundance of natural
light, striking facades and generous proportions; modern design
features have been incorporated with creativity and imagination
to provide an undeniable feeling of grandeur.
Surrounded by the greenery of the rolling countryside, these
impressive new homes offer easy access to the bustling shops,
cafes and restaurants of Chelmsford whilst their waterfront
location provides the perfect retreat at the end of the day to sit
back and listen to the water gently rippling outside.
Click on the image to enlarge

Life on the Lakes
Perfectly positioned to offer a supremely peaceful setting, all the
amenities you need for a busy modern lifestyle are only moments
from your door.
Chelmsford combines all the benefits of a thriving city with the
history of its 11th century cathedral, the neo-classical grounds of
Hylands House and the relaxation of the countryside. Exceptional
restaurants such as the Pig & Whistle, the New London Restaurant
and the Galvin Green Man provide a wealth of fine dining choices,
while the Club Restaurant at Chelmsford Racecourse offers VIPs
views of the world class racing.
Approximately three miles from your door, Chelmsford railway
station provides convenient direct mainline routes to London
allowing you to commute to the capital within 35 minutes.
Chelmsford North railway station, within walking distance of the
Lakes is due for completion in 2025.
Highly regarded throughout the country, King Edward VI
Grammar School and Chelmsford County High School for Girls
supply a first class education for students between the ages of
eleven to eighteen, while Anglia Ruskin University is ranked by
The Times awards as being one of the top universities in the
world.
Hover over the images for further information
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A Sense of Style and Space
From the soft subtle hues of a Farrow & Ball colour scheme and the
graceful design of the sweeping staircases to the designer kitchens
and luxurious bathrooms, the impeccable presentation of the
detached houses offers a hugely tasteful interior design scheme.
Lakeside balconies and roof terraces with their panoramic views
add to the feeling of space and the striking architecture of the
exteriors make an instant impression, while solar panels add to
the eco-friendly credentials of this community.
With two easy flowing layouts to choose from, each house is
arranged over three spacious floors. Each of the two different
designs incorporates a superb open plan living space where
the well-appointed sleek kitchen combines with the dining/
family room to create a highly sociable space that’s perfect for
entertaining or spending time together as a family. An additional
living room opens onto a balcony overlooking the lake, four
generously sized double bedroom suites provide ideal family
and guest accommodation, and each home also benefits from a
study, utility room and a garage.

Beautifully Appointed Homes
• Detached Three Storey Houses
• Contemporary Architecture
• Electric Vehicle Charging Ports
• Stylish Interior Design Scheme
• Wet Under-floor Heating on All Floors
• Air Conditioning
• Farrow & Ball Colour Scheme
• Open Plan Kitchen/Dining/Family Room
• Additional Living Room with Lakeside Balcony
• Roof Garden
• Designer German Kitchen
• Integrated Siemens Ovens and Warming Tray
• Integrated Neff Appliances
• Silestone Quartz Countertops
• Integrated Wine Cooler

Beautifully Appointed Homes
• Quooker Tap
• Under-mounted Sinks
• Spacious Master Suite with Dressing Area and en suite bathroom
• Three additional Double Bedrooms with en suite shower rooms
• Sleek Starck Bathroom Fittings with Raindance Showers
• Private Decking and Balconies with Lake Views
• Fully fitted utility room with Neff Appliances
• Study
• Two WC/Cloakrooms
• Private Garage
• Landscaped Gardens to Front Elevations
• Solar Panels
• Water Softener

House Type I.
Cleverly designed for you to enjoy your lakeside surroundings
from each of its three storeys, these exceptional homes offer a
highly sociable feel whilst also affording everyone their own space
to relax. Entertaining is easy in the open plan garden level with
its designer kitchen. A stylish island delineates the room, while
the wide sliding doors of the spacious dining/family area make it
easy to step outside and enjoy the private decking and hot tub.
The tranquil outlook continues upstairs on the roof terrace, and
the lakeside balcony of the living room provides an idyllic spot to
relax. Beautifully light and bright, each of the double bedrooms
features a noteworthy en suite shower room, and a ground floor
study is ideal for those who work from home. The master suite
on the top floor looks out onto the lake from its Juliet balcony.
A walk-in dressing room leads the way to a sumptuous en suite
bathroom where a walk-in shower and Starck bathtub combine
for a spa-like experience. A garage provides private parking.

House Type I. Floor Plans
Approximate Floor Area = 351.5 sq m / 3811 sq ft (Including Garage)
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Floorplans shown are approximate measurements only. Exact layouts and sizes may vary. The dimensions are not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliance sizes or items of furniture. Furniture layouts indicative only.
Kitchen layout indicative only. Floorplans have been sized to f it the page, as a result this plan may not be at the same scale as plans on other brochures.

Click on each floor to enlarge

House Type II.
The open plan arrangement of the garden level once again offers
a hugely a spacious layout that’s both perfect for entertaining
and spending time together as a family. A well-appointed kitchen
provides everything a modern home needs, while two walls of
sliding doors open onto the lakeside decked terrace and hot
tub effortlessly extend this sociable space still further. As with
the first house type, a fully fitted utility room complements the
design of the kitchen.
On the ground floor an additional living room with lake views
and a balcony supplies a peaceful retreat, and a study creates
ample versatility for those who work from home. The generous
proportions of a double bedroom with an en suite shower room
on this floor make it ideal for guests. Upstairs each bedroom suite
continues the sense of style and space. The hallway opens onto
the roof terrace, whilst the master suite provides the final touch
of luxury with its Juliet balcony, dressing area and luxurious en
suite bathroom.
The easy flowing layout of the ground floor offers convenient
access to the integral garage.

House Type II. Floor Plans
Approximate Floor Area = 319.65 sq m / 3501 sq ft (Including Garage)
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Floorplans shown are approximate measurements only. Exact layouts and sizes may vary. The dimensions are not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliance sizes or items of furniture. Furniture layouts indicative only.
Kitchen layout indicative only. Floorplans have been sized to f it the page, as a result this plan may not be at the same scale as plans on other brochures.

Click on each floor to enlarge

Contact
01702 437100
info@mardenhomes.co.uk
Click here to
enquire

These details are intended to give a general indication of the proposed specification. The developer operates a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to alter any part of the development specification
at any time. Where brands are specified, the developer reserves the right to replace the brand with another of equal quality or better. Floorplans shown are approximate measurements only. Exact layouts and sizes may vary.
The dimensions are not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliance sizes or items of furniture. Furniture layouts indicative only. Kitchen layout indicative only. Floorplans have been sized to fit the page, as a result this plan
may not be at the same scale as plans on other brochures. Some of the images contained within this brochure are computer generated.
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